VIRTUAL ENGAGEMENT APPS
Kahoot! | Online presentation and event software
Drive audience participation and engagement in your virtual event with Kahoot!.
Flippity.net | Easily Turn Google Spreadsheets into Flashcards
Online flashcards. Demo Instructions Template. Flippity Quiz Show. Quiz Show Screenshot. Easily turn a Google
spreadsheet into a trivia game show.
Mentimeter | Interactive presentation software
Interact with your audience using real-time voting. No installations or downloads required - and it's free!
MURAL | A digital workspace for visual collaboration
Our platform and professional services enable innovative teams to think and collaborate visually to solve
important problems.
Padlet | Let users post notes on a digital wall
Padlet is an online virtual “bulletin” board, where students and teachers can collaborate, reflect, share links and
pictures, in a secure location.
Poll Everywhere | Host interactive online meetings
Add live audience response activities to presentations and watch engagement and comprehension soar.
Slido | Audience Interaction Made Easy
Slido is the ultimate Q&A and polling platform for meetings and events. It offers interactive Q&A, live polls and
insights about your audience.
StrawPoll | Create a Straw Poll in Seconds
StrawPoll - Type your question, choose some poll answers, share it with your friends and evalute your free poll in
real-time.
Thoughtexchange | The Crowdsourcing Platform for Leaders
We help leaders crowdsource answers to questions in real time.
Wooclap - An interactive platform that makes learning awesome
A collaborative platform for your classes, conferences and training sessions. Intuitive and simple, Wooclap makes
your presentations interactive.
Gather Town | Virtual World
Spend time with your friends, coworkers, and communities like you would in real life.
Topia | Virtual World
Topia is a more human video chat in a customized virtual world.

Sling Show | Online Networking 'Tables'
Virtual Events That Put Community First. Provide an exceptional Networking experience and strengthen your
community by allowing attendees to freely meet each other.
Glimpse | Online Speed Networking
A Platform for Community Building. Bring your community close with 1-on-1, back-to-back social video chats.
Bash | Video bubbles with breakout rooms
Video chat doesn't have to feel like work. Mingle, play games, and conversation hop.

